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ADVERTISING RUUtTS.1
hold llis tongue ______
Ш business 5n short order*' -НбГеПвГЯІ ___ • і?-тз?*<язтха»*ш*г-чy- r "',("7iVy'JITi-ііаМШ.ЖТіМУм'МГУ-*'41'-'ММЙq. y
Hutton went on and got <he second I safer seats than :ttte ooea they hold. л government and officta.1 liât is fur-
contingent ready. He did not pay the Che fact is that Sir Charles has an- .„lshed <rf the persons formerly mem- 1 

attention to the warning, but pounced his intention to pun f°r Cape hers pf the 8L John Volunteer Battel- I 
,/ : rrt a- occasion offered to speak Breton it the party there shall select Ion (now 62nd), entitled,to incdalafor

’ Г,Гс. Mr. :Мг № , .,rv,,. 4«r,„, ü» F^.fn «~.W. U

in the strength of the empire. But the other constituency, though another has На( has" scene curious and char- J
threat of La Patrie came from aman sought him. It he should leave York йс^гіСие touches.

*»• tt.Ш.«t*»^
sent about his busl- tive seat, but to capture one from the MahMMMajorh

Hess with -emarkable suddenness, government. 4 Kindly 'et а subscriber with a good
Attrr b. ,«■ gon. Mr. Tarte’, ont.» ^ і. »« * XSllZ'

continued to revile him. . among those who desire that Canada , . Me4altt3t3i with rank,‘ who went to
In sending General Hutton *. У should be the dunplng ground for the lhe front with the battalion :

anti-British minister did the empir outcasts and wanderers à all Other Ca$)t. T. 3. Hall,

%£?££ ™ v • ÿ&vïiïss?
g«...g.. «- «• S£|.: ЙЙ f t «J2*

The ministers who ordered him out of Belgians and the like being unload- , ‘ [ -.d t to the
Canada did not know that they were *d c« this country. ; |

assisting General Hutton to make a . . ;p r . ‘ T w Maher
reputation in connection with the SALVATION ARMY. І ^geant A. Blaine,

splendid work of the colonial forces in Amalgamatto*i of the Maternity Нва- I Xfter thirty-four years the matter,
pital and the Rescue Home. I perhaps, is of no grea* Importance, but

*t is strange and characteristic that
But now we see what Mr. Tar.e as i Th^ Salvation Army people have,. ,^n cflicial lie should be handed down 

editorial correspondent of La Patrie b&en fartunate in obtaining that large to posterity conveying the Information

—.» — ••“T'JSiS ■- » шшяаеа££і SX££i ......
the war m Afrlea» We quo.e without M the Sailors’. Home, xvhlch Is so w^.( the’ «S^ers hi command, and J for
comment: fitted for the. work the army intends* >^be other gePtlemen were privates.

••The despatches bring us a new list carrying on there. :G '• '• -‘-In tue case of Capt. Hall and Lieut.
•‘cf dead and wounded Canadians. Fer some time the Army harts been Wilmot, the false information con-

•• As things go there will not In truth running two separate, homes, the veyed by the list is particularly oftep-
As tnirg g Koscue Home and the Maternity Hos- sive, since these gentlemen from the

•‘ remaih many of ours at tne en a o pltal they, csmnprtse ' the same (ц-st were placed in command on very
“the deplorable wif. which costs the sort of wotit, In a measure, and are important outpost duty away from 
•• empire the of 50,000 subjects. situated at some ^stance from each headquarters at the front and in

“One who arrived from the scene of other-the Rescue Home being on- their case only were there any shots | ,
Elliott row and the Maternity Hospi- , ex chat ged a ith the enemy. 
tal; on King street east—It was thought i8 it possible that the cloven hoot of 

“pondent cf La Pâtrie that General , advisable to’amalgamate, and for this “politics’’ Is again perceptible in this
“Hutton had treated and is treating j purpose a friend of the army has.* іш ?

with'' revolting iiru- j tendered it the use of the St. James There is one other point.
; street building. With such a build- John Volunteer Battalion is the last 

“ tality. 1 jCg and the sympathetic assistance of the entire dominion to obtain their
.. “ Does this noted warrior think t° і vvhicb the work calls ■ for from all" itnedals. Із there any ' reason for 
“ avenge himself on our fellow citizens j serions-thinking peoad.ç in St John, further delay ? Many nave died since 
“for the mortification which he drèw j this new departure dtiotUd i>e crowned their application was sent in, many

., h. wn4 here bv I with, success. At present the Rescue, are very old, sick and feeble. If the I OppOSitS
upon himself w j Home cbiifains eleven*' Small children present lieutenant colonel in mmmand j RoV&l Hotel.

“ his arrogant conduct and unsuitable some; young girls,,/, Some of thq^ gf the battalion is determined to create J
“ behavior? latter агф"' earning their own livings further delay with the object jf pump-

" General Hutton belongs to!,that and are âble to *ау their board, |pg up political capital for the minis- I TO GIVE UP ROME. ,VEUX HOT IN BOSTON.
,, • . . imnerlal inter- ÏW6. majority.’ »re... dependent. Thét; tier of militia, I can assure Mm, from , ' '■ ! \ -“-b" .vVùj.;:
,sc , g . . children We well eared *for, a trained^ .conversations I have had with many | , _ „ , еіуч „ V 1 вовТЙІІг5' АшгІ" SÜ-iWith ' hardly a

“ ests, which thinks that the co nqrse being always In attendance, ,0f those still waiting f ir their medals, I King Humbert Refused Absolution Unless . ’ -ÿprïj,™ nnH the ther-
“ are fields for exploitation by British ^-ith a visiting staff oif doctors, who he will most egregiously fail in that He Would Abdicate. mometer registering ’ 97 during the
" officers and officials, ' "... ,, very ktotHy give their services gratis, chjetet. In r.tie interest of historic _____— hottest part of the day, Boston was

" Persons of that sort were largely , Tlte staff of Лезй -truth this false official document has LONDON, Aug. 27,—"As a result Of a most uncomfortable place today,, ше є,,,, « th,-M«Hjy which îsæ.’asîÆse- аглпйіor mm - 4.». -« « ». «. їй®

• has brought so ntich dtoaster in dtep<>s$1 meet " «*•; demand. * Tours sincerely. the Osservators Romano,-” says the teal.-resulted dur-
“ South Africa.” mother and her child ofter' ® A BEGGAR WHO IS NOT “ABSENT Rome correspondent of tile Daily Ex- lng. the day. :'X rrfan believed to be

? ;yS5r *n *he h1*p1"^’ ; MINDED.” press, “That the late King Humbert j^mes Cosgrove, was found dead on
4s atilo to leave itafltother. when it is _______ ... , had meditated giving up Borne to the the common this afternoon.

і th* R?311e 4?me A.“,J TERRIFIC STORM AT NOME. hierarchy, the clerical- papers have pock€t was found a discharge from
Men in public life sometimes; sue \}*№ g the mother’ when she I * been instructed to publish â statement Bnglish army, made out to James

., , ... , т» «- -л> ол b# , uto ** w’ , ' SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 24.y-A giving confirmation and details. 'CosgroveS^<iaai-was «Іво a naturaliza-newspapers for libel. It is not so p Ttt^!Institutions ЙГЄ not self-sup-; sfeattle> Wa8hn., special to the Bulletin -"According to this account; King dated/akiAugusta, Maine,
ten that a newspaper editor and pro- portMg, but are solely dependent upon. - Humbert, some months before his не was about 65; years of age. Michael

the «Torts of the officers in attendance terrific stoppa raged at Nome I death, wrote to Cardinal Ghiseppe pjynn was prostrated in, East Cam-
and ’upon contributions received. -Xhe- Aug. 7. There was a heavy loss 6% life. I prisco, Archbishop 6f Naples request- bridge during the day, and although 
glrl-ê 'm the Resc4?lH0l‘I1.e are taught • Tho,.water front, is lined with wreck- I |ng- that a trustworthy priest be sent hig condition is serious, it is thought 
tp “О laundry wt>rk,^sewing and xan-.u age and stranded vessels of all, "des- t0 hear his confession. A priest was hje wnt- recowen b 

•.°U*J*ther useful .MMKS . 1 criptions. . , та ' sent, but absolution was refused up-,; 7 • • ! .; (Special to the Sun,)
Adjutant Holmanf' who is matron ofn h “ÿyenty dead bodies were washed I jess -Humbert, would agree to Abdicate , 

tbeobomes, hopes to have Miss ^atobbre and taken' to the morgue tor I and giVe up Rome. f
to ppen the new home, as she is short-i( id^ntiflCation. :°:v 'J “The king asked time to consider, as
ly coming^east and,will be her^prob- ..^ye dead Bodies were Washed he was anxious to recelvé the sacra-, _ N, B Au„ 26—A
ably .about the last of September. 1 ashore at Topkuk, three miles north of j ment. and, according to the clerical , • j acciaent^” occmred at

MILLTOWN NEWS Nome, and eight in front of Nome version, it was this communication to Mills yesterday afternoon. Boi-MILLTOWN NEWb. Camp; three, twelve miles below Bluff the priest that induced the Holy See ^ot john Hur^y aged
City, and two below Topkuk. I to grant Christian burial.” , 1 seveA yel« Tas playing on the river

“The pest house on an island was “King Humbert’s letter to Cardinal . ’ r sZiiuel Ashford, of
destroyed by fire on Aug. 9. The pa- PrisCo will be published. A circular : thS same age ln some way the
tients were removed safely. note from the Vatican to the Catholic j bQy ffeU .f and his mtle com-

, “A,tale of disease, death and suffer- powers declares that, so long as It- ; _ . t- house of Mr Hur-
ing among the Eskimos almost beg- aiy contests the rights of the Holy , Panion ran to the house
gars description. Guy N. Stockslager, I gee, the Pope will only recognize Vic-
who has been directing a relief expe- | tor Emmanuel as King of Sardinia,
dition sent out by the government, q-he note appeals to the powers to
has returned from York, and reports геиеуе the Pope from an intolerable
the natives dying in large numbers, situation, declaring that the condition
dozens of dead bodies lying around | of the papacy under Italian rule is

steadily growing worse.”
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*:■eral Hutton was

Have you been buying Clothing that gets out of 
shape, loses its color and looks bad after a few months 
wear? You are just the man we want.

We cati sell you aSEN FEINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager. FALL AND WINTER SUIT,
THE SEMI-WEEKLY 8ГО Single or Double Breasted, that will look well as long as

there is anything left of it
Our stock is new,-—just opened,—and we can 

please you, in style, material and price.
We keep everything in the w<

fï'd ‘ 'ViV . ; ■■ >;• : ■ ! .... ; ■ • •

Africa,
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 29, 1900.

THE CUMBERLAND StoMJNATION.-

The liberal conservatives of Cumber- 
taken steps to restore their 

to the position it has usually

■

land have

Men, Youths, Boys and Children.county
held in parliament. In old time Joseph 
Howe and Sir William Young were 
Invited from Halifax to sit for Cum
berland. For a third of a century the 
county was represented in the legis- 

pariiament by . Sir Chartes ’ RIGHT!
HENDERSON, HUNT & IWLAUCHLIN,

10Г Our goods are

I lature or
Tapper. Sincë confederation Cumber
land has given one premier to Nova 

and, besides Sir Charles Tup- 
cabinet minister to the domin-

<3T Our prices are•« war said only today to the corres-

i
Scotia The St.“ the Canadiansper, a
ion. The sad death of Mr. Dickey has 
made it necessary to seek' another can
didate, and the county which has lent 

favorite sob to - Cape Breton is

..SpqceH4S^4 .

FRASER, FRASER & CO., 40 & 42 King St.its own
likely to be restored ' to àn influential 
position by the1 election of Mr. Caban. 
The candidate selected is under forty 

He -is a -native of Yax-years old. 
month and represented’ Shelburne for . 
one term In the local legislature. The 
local opposition was!’;; theh, as how, 
nominally .week, -but, under Mr.

-aggressive, andCaHan’s lead it was> 
powerful. In 1892 Hie counties of 
Queens and Shelburne were united in 

federal constituency, and Mr.
the liberal conservative 

There was little

I
$m

one
1 . ...... m m —r r-ry-- .

, і THE PLAINTIFF PRESS,.
Cahan was

In bisШ candidate in 1896. 
chance of winninlg the constituency, 
Mr. Cahan came an as 'a candidate at 
the last moment, but .the* majority was 

and a longer campaign

I as

not large,
might have had a, different ending. 
During the last. four'years Mr. Cahan 

his attention to the work of 
his profession, and baa., established a 
position as a well read lawyer and 
skilful practitioner. Apparently he 
has a good aptitude for business 

he has been entrusted toy Canadian 
financiers to negotiate for franchises 
and to make the legal arrangements 
connected with street railways in 
South America and '"Trinidad. Mr. 
Cahan is a graduate in arts and law of 
Dalhousie, and a former editor of the 
Halifax Mall. Dr. Weldon, head- of 
Dalhousie law school, is a member of

F prietor enters * libel action against a 
governing body. Editor Mills of Truro 
has, however, set the new fashion, or 
perhaps it would be fairer to- say that 
hè assisted in, the new dispensation. 
The Truro Times-Guardian, and the

has given (J:-

SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT.
I Truro town council did not see alike, 

and the edltar made reflections on the 
vhich were not relished byas -->• ■council

that body. Instead of taking action !
councillors responded | 

Thvy passed a resolution * a

MIDLTOWN, N. B., Aug. 24,—After 
very pleasant mbtith spent with her 

uncle' W. W. Graham, Miss Graham- 
setting forth that the Times-Guardian j returned to her home in Brook- 
had been oublishing falsehoods and field, N. S. Rex’. Hedley Marr of

the same law firm. Mr. Cahan is a tie courts, for reasons which were I phen Methodist church, and Miss Mary- 
splendld Platform speaker, a man of given, They .hen ordered that
Strong convictions and of great force | statement be Pointed лі vm who represented the St. Stephen Pres-

of character.; The liberal conserva- newspapers. Having thus reverse byterian church, were the only dele- 
of Cumberland and Sir Charles | the usual order, the council waited gateg wh0 went to the C. E. conven- 

Tupper are fortunate in obtaining Ms I for the editor to do the rest He re- tion in ,F»ederi^om, The only rapre- 
consent to return to the political field] spe-nded at once by instituting WU ^ative^ of Ch_ ljt prQgray me wae 

candidate for the border county, j proceedings against the mayor, who Rey w j, Kirby, who addressed thç
put in à counter claini for damages. I junlor гацу. It is hinted that the- 

, j Judge Townshend found no difficulty I young people’s societies cannot stand 
\ in advising the jury that the state- the $2.25 deposit and expenses of thq

^ , .. . I ments made toy che mayor and council at'oteV»nSon
last session Mr. Tttfte -declared that I unless they Could be ^ ' buslne^g in the brick block to L.
he still wrote for the papers, aha a *• ! and that the same луае true Percy Lord, who has a drug business
Blitted that articles appearing in La . uaner’s veflections on the ! in Calais, and also MiUtown, Me. Mr.
Patrie were from his pen. Before the I found in favor of I Stevenson is said to have accepted a
minister offline works wentto Paris ̂ уДоУГгЇЇаМ to the char- «7

the first editorial column of La P t і I eg madc ,1)y him and those made G ( of St.' John, and his nieces, the
frequently contained an article dated acraingt hinL Thus Mr. MUls was Misses Connolly of New York, are vis-

“ *“*“ 1 brought „„..«tt-guttu, Ш «tt » his J ttingu. №rt Klley

worship in the two transactions. of uilltown, Me., and daughter of the
The Truro ;ase opens up to city late Findlay McNab of Glasgow, Scot- 

councils, legislatures, parliaments and land, died on the 19th» aged 66 years.
Harry Briggs of Manchester, New 

HampsMre, is visiting here, the guest 
of Herbert McLean. ,-i

against him, the 
in kind.

ley, some distance aWay, and gave 
the alarm, tint when1 help arrived the 
child had been drowned.

recovered some time later. Boom
The body

v.as
hands had been working near the 
scene, but no outcry was made by tbf 
little child, 
drowned was a bright child and a 
general favorite.

The little boy who vvas
unburied.

“At Teller City the sick natives 
killed the medicine man of the tribe
in the vain hope that the act would , ....
at pease the evil spirit. Thirteen The exhibition will open on the 10th
deaths were reported at Teller City in of September, and among the many T T *„<, 94 —Th-'
one day” exhibits which will have special charm | HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. -4. I *

and interest for all visitors, probably I two French fishermen who were pick- 
few will surpass in attractiveness the ( u_ 0n the Grand Banks and brought 

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Aug. 24.-As part I Natural History exhibit. This is now , Norwegian bark,
of the new colonial defence scheme, it being arranged and will be under the , t0
is probable that the British govern- capable supervision of Charles Rowe, have been sent by Collector Turn 
ment will keep a British warship at | than who it would be diffictilt to find Halifax, where they will takp passage 
St. Johns ell the year round, owing to one more competent. This particular for their home in France, 
the valuable strategical position of the exhibit will contain live fish, frogs, were unable to speak Bnglish, beyond 
city on the Atlantic seaboard. Such toads, turtles and snakes, each spe- a word or two, and no particulars were 

step would approximate St. Johns ciea of animal shown In its natural obtained in regard to their adventures, 
somewhat to Halifax, making this surroundings. Salt water fish of dif- beyond the fact that they had been 
port a secondary naval base. | ferent kinds will form part of this adrift in their dory for several days,

truly entertaining feature of the exhi- having been blown off from their ves- 
bition.

,ST. JOHN EXHIBITION.tives

HOPEWELL HILL.

as a

MR. TARTE STILL AT IT. NEWFOUNDLAND.

In the course of a-debate in the house has sold out the

The men

a

from
form. Since МГ. Tarte’s return this 
custom has been renewed.

The fish exhibit of last year 
The premier’s departure from Eng- I Was almost constantly attended by 

land will be taken as a sign that for | visitors, and for that reason it will 
the present, at any rate, he sees no this year be on a much larger scale, 
prospect for anv disturbance of the greater than ever before attemp.ed in 
general tranquility. For Lord Salis- this province. In addition to the 
bury is the last man to leave the foregoing, there will be a section of 
helm even for an hour in view of a the Natural History exhibit devoted 
probable storm.-London Globe. to plants, minerals, coal, fossil, build-

ing stone, etc., each and all of whicn 
are subjects of particular interest, and. 
in respect to which any enquiry will 
be cheerfully answered and informa
tion givem Excursion rates will be 
given to the exMbition during its con
tinuance from each locality. The ex
hibition will remain open from і he 
10th to the 19th of September.

A SIGN OF TRANQUILITY. sel.
Mrs. Susan Copp is teaching at 

Waterside, Mrs. Borden at Hastings, 
Miss Carrie Anderson at Point Wolf, 
and Miss Effie McFarland at Sinclair 
Hill. The schools at New Horton and 
Upper New Horton have not opened 
for the present term.

A successful garden party under the 
auspices of the Foresters was held on 
Tuesday evening at .Albert Mines.

Capt. J. B. Turner has been appoint
ed collector of customs at Harvey,uin 
the place of Gilbert Brewster.

Mrs. Hanford Reid of Port Elgin, 
provincial organizer of the W. C. T. 
U., has instituted a local union at 
Alma.

There are indications of a particu
larly good cranberry crop this sea- 

on the Shepody marshes.
HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 26.— The 

garden party held at Upper Demoselle 
on Tuesday, under the auspices of 
Court Albert Mines, I. O. F., was 
largely attended and generally 
cessful. The music, furnished by 
Mrs. W. A. Beatty, organ; Herbert 
Woodworth, violin, and Paul Barnett, 
harp, was of a high order. The re
ceipts, $40, go towards the Foresters 
hall fund.

Miss Laura! Bishop, who has been 
living the past year in Eastport, Me 
ls visiting her home here.

There was no service In St. J°hn f 
Church of England today, the rectoi. 
Rev. Mr. Smithers, being in anotiie- 
section jot the mission for the day.

The Methodist Sunday school hew 
picnic yesterday on the grounds 
W. T. Wright,

Wednesday’s Patrie contained a fair 
sample, in which an attack is made on 
the Maritime Bostrd* of Trade. “It is 
surprising,” writes 'tiré master, “that 
“ business men like those who compose 
“this chamber of, commerce of the 
“maritime provinces should 
“ themselves . to be' ' Induced to Make 
“ party capital out of the subject of 
“ the trade between England and Can-

governments an easy remedy against 
a slanderous press. Let the rulers re
tort on the papers until the editors go 
to the courts for damages, and then 
present a counter claim.

FREDERICTON.
allow FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 27,— 

Fredericton is getting her share of the 
An official statement gives the fol- I hot wave- For the past two days the 

lowing record of casualties among the I heat was intense. The thermometer 
British forces in Africa down to Aug- yesterday registered 95 in the shade;

1 today it is not quite so hot, the glass 
standing at1 about 85.

Conductor Crotokshank of the C. E. 
railway, whtf met with an accident 

59 2,740 I Some days ago, is now seriously ill at
49І7 I Doaktown with inflammation of the 

77 I brain. He is reported to be resting 
1,106 ! 25,049 I easier this evening.

.1,657 36,118
.................. 37,775

PICTURES OF 
F. M. LORD ROBERTS, 
GEN'L LORD KITCHENER
maIor-general

»“ ada.
ust 4 th:“ These chambers have adopted a re- 1 

" solution in favor of a British pre- I Officers. Men. 
... 272 2,534.. і Killed in action................. .

“ ferentlal tariff in favor of the col- | Died of wounds..................
•Missing and prisoners.... 
Prisoners died in captivity

“ Who does not desire the adoption I Died of disease..................., _ I Accidental deaths.... .......
of this policy by England? Every- | sent home as invalids.......
body does. All would applaud with

74 696 BA0EN-P0WELL. SUSSEX.

Death of Hamilton McLeod and Miss 
Clara Keith.

son“ onles. 1
145

1 A Great Offer to New Subscribers.
•— ■ SUSSEX, Aug. 27,—Rev. Sidney Wel-

The Sun has secured magnificent por- ton 0j New York, who is spending a
M. Lord 1 few days with Mr. and Mrs.; John G.

Smith, preached in Church avenue 
Baptist church last evening. His ser- 

went to show that he had lost 
of his old time eloquence.

large.

Total...... VIENNA, Aug. 26,—The Politische Corres
pondent asserts that the French govem- 

•Excluding those who have been recovered I ment has expressed its readiness to inter-

be. «
charged from the service as umfit, and 1,064 | slor. are Inadequate 
are in hospital.

zBxclustve of sick and wounded men now 
in British hospitals in South Africa.

sue-both hands the day that the govern
ment and. people of Great Britain 
should adopt such a measure.”
One would supp'oee that if every

body was in favor of this policy there 
would be no harm in the board of 
trade saying so. Bu( it may be that 
Mr. Tarte remembers the day that Sir 
Wilfrid told the British government 
that Canada did not want a prefer- 

in the British Market, and ad-

zTotai losses reported
traits, 18x24 inches, of F.
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed in fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell in khaki,
coated calendered paper suitable for I attendance was quite 
framing. The pictures are art gems, music of the choir on the occasion was

very fine.
General regret was felt here when it 

that Hamilton Mc-

h

mon 
on I none The

' So Summer Vacation The

fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be I became known 
the most life-like portraits of British Leod, J. P., had died at his father’s 
leaders of the South African cam- home in Carsonville, yesterday mor- 
Daign ever placed on the market. ning, in the 36th year of his age, of

For Seventy-Five Cents Cash in ad- I paralysis. The deceased was very
vance, one of these pictures, a war much respected. Rev. Mr. Hamilton,
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one Methodist, wilh, conduct the funeral

► year will be mailed poet free to any rites,
address in Canada. A picture alone Is Miss Clara Keith, daughter of W. 
worth one dollar. I Keith, died yesterday at her father’s

Sample portraits are now on public j home, Corn Hill, 
view in the Sun's, business offices.

Call and see them.,

No better time for entering than Just 
now.

et. John summer weather Is always 
000L Our rooms are perfectly ventila
ted, and the large classes of ladles and 
gentlemen now in attendance Add 
study just as pleasant as at any other 
season.

Business Practice—The Latest and 
Best.

Shorthand—The Isaac Pitman.

Another Drummond railway dealer 
has been heard from. The Transcript 
says:

ence
vised England to adhere to free trade. Mr. Mitchell, formerly of the Drummond

____  railway, was on Saturday driven over the
But Mr Tarte is at his best on the I route of the Shedlac and Shemogue railway.

sublet* of the war and General Hut- He was much impressed with the practicabil- 
eubject О . I ity and future of the proposed road, and will
ton. It is not forgotten I piobably enter into a contract for the eiyne
the first contingent sailed General | and make arrangements to commence bulld-
Hutton declared that Canada», was able ing the road ait once. ^ ^
to send abroad, twenty thousand vol- Mr. Mitchell is supposed to have QPjf 
vnteers it that should be necessary to come next to Mr. Greenshields in the | flâtft4A&
protect the empire. Mr. Tarte’s "organ amount of his profits out of the Drum- 
was furious over this declaration. It mond deal.

of

p
“Oh, Fred, dear, you are so no . 

so generous, so handsome, so c 
rods,* so much the superior of 
man I meet. I just can’t help lovmê 
vou* ; Now what do you see in Jj , 

LONDON, Aug. 27.—The British admiralty, ' “ t admire’»” Hp— oh’
B.c.QOTdins to the Daily Mall, is buying large Utile, t ^ . . vou bave very
quantities of American coal for tho use of ddift know, dear, but youSun Printing Co,, St. John. iu hcme watcra aoi ^ MeSlter" good judgment.”—Truth.
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